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Abstract
Charged lepton ﬂavor violation processes are ideal probes for new physics due to the suppression of Standard Model
backgrounds. Currently, the MEG collaboration is searching for μ+ → e+γ decay with unprecedented precision and has
recently published a new analysis based on data collected in the years 2009–2011. This resulted in an upper limit on
the branching ratio of 5.7 · 10−13 at 90% conﬁdence level, which represents a four times more stringent limit than the
previous world best limit set by MEG. The details behind this result, as well as the current status and future plans of the
MEG experiment are reported here.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Charged lepton ﬂavor violating processes are highly suppressed in the Standard Model and have never
been observed. However, many well-motivated theories beyond the Standard Model such as supersymmetric
grand uniﬁed theories or theories with extra dimensions predict signiﬁcantly larger rates which can exceed
present experimental bounds. Observation of charged lepton ﬂavor violating transitions would, therefore,
be unambiguous evidence of new physics beyond the Standard Model [1] [2]. The μ → eγ decay mode in
particular has been used extensively by many experiments in the past. The MEG collaboration is currently
searching for this speciﬁc decay mode with unprecedented sensitivity at the Paul Scherrer Institute near
Zurich, Switzerland. The current status, the latest results and the prospects of the MEG experiment are
described in the following.
2. The MEG experiment
The MEG experiment is conducted in the πE5 beam area at PSI, where its high-intensity cyclotron
(1.3 MW, 2.2 mA) is used to generate the world’s most intense continuous surface μ+ beam (∼108 μ+/s).
The MEG detector is composed of a positron spectrometer and a photon detector and provides asymmetric
coverage (ΩMEG/4π  11%) of a muon stopping target as shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Top view and front view of the MEG detector. Coordinates and angles used in the following are also indicated.
The spectrometer surrounding the target is used to measure the positron momentum, position and time. It
consists of a modularized low-mass drift chamber (DC) system ﬂanked by two scintillation timing counters
(TCs), located inside a thin-wall superconducting solenoid magnet that is ﬁlled with helium. The solenoid
generates a gradient magnetic ﬁeld along the beam axis, ranging from ∼1.3 T at the center to ∼0.5 T at
either end, to cancel the dependence of the positron bending radius on the emission angle and to eﬃciently
sweep out low energy positrons from the spectrometer volume. The photon detector is located outside of
the solenoid and consists of 846 UV-sensitive photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) submerged in a homogeneous
volume (900 l) of liquid xenon (LXe). It is used to reconstruct the photon energy as well as the position and
time of its ﬁrst interaction in the LXe. All detector signals are individually digitized by in-house designed
waveform digitizers based on the multi-GHz domino ring sampler (DRS) chip. Candidate μ+ → e+γ events
are triggered by the presence of a high energy gamma-ray in the LXe detector and a hit in one of the TCs
within a 20 ns window, together with an approximate back-to-back topology. The data acquisition system
is based on the MIDAS software package. The online and oﬄine data analysis are performed with a com-
mon analysis framework based on the ROME framework generator and the ROOT data analysis package.
The MEG detector response, resolutions and stability are constantly monitored and calibrated during data
acquisition using various calibration and monitoring tools. A detailed description of the MEG experiment
has recently been published [3].
3. Detector performance
The MEG collaboration has been taking data in stable conditions since 2009. A number of major hard-
ware upgrades were carried out between the 2010 and 2011 data-taking periods. The 3×3 NaI crystals
that were used during dedicated LXe calibration runs were replaced by more eﬃcient 4×4 BGO crystals, to
achieve better LXe energy scale calibration and to improve the LXe energy and timing resolution. The align-
ment of the DC modules is improved by using a more accurate optical survey system based on a laser tracker
and prismatic corner cube reﬂectors attached to each DC module. Finally, the data acquisition eﬃciency is
improved by using a new multiple buﬀer trigger and readout scheme.
Several analysis improvements have been introduced since the previous analysis [4]. These improve-
ments include oﬄine fast Fourier transform-based ﬁltering of the DC waveforms to reduce the inﬂuence of
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electronic noise in the DC system, resulting in improved reconstruction eﬃciency and angular resolutions.
The positron track ﬁtting algorithm has been revised to include an improved model for the detector material
and a better model for the hits and the track, based on the GEANE package. This improves the positron
reconstruction eﬃciency and reduces the high energy tail of the positron energy response. The track ﬁt
yields a covariance matrix for the positron kinematic variables which agrees very well with the measured
resolutions, as determined by tracks with two full turns in the DC and the comparison of the track parameters
determined by each turn independently. The per-track error is used in the data analysis to take into account
the variable DC performance during data taking. Finally, a new method to unfold pile-up due to multiple
photons in the LXe detector has been developed, which improves the photon reconstruction eﬃciency and
reduces the high energy tail of the photon energy response.
The detector resolutions during the annual physics runs, parameterized in terms of Gaussians distribution
widths, are listed in Table 1. The θ and φ angles are the polar and azimuthal angles with respect to the beam
direction, see Figure 1. The photon energy resolution depends on the distance w from the inner wall of the
LXe volume, see Figure 1. The data acquisition performance is also summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. MEG detector performance during 2009, 2010 and 2011.
2009 2010 2011
positron momentum 0.31 MeV (80% core) 0.32 MeV (79% core) 0.31 MeV (85% core)
photon energy
1.00 MeV (w > 2 cm) 1.00 MeV (w > 2 cm) 0.90 MeV (w > 2 cm)
1.27 MeV (w < 2 cm) 1.27 MeV (w < 2 cm) 1.27 MeV (w < 2 cm)
photon-positron angle
15.0 mrad (θ) 16.1 mrad (θ) 16.2 mrad (θ)
8.9 mrad (φ) 9.0 mrad (φ) 8.9 mrad (φ)
photon-positron time 156 ps 123 ps 127 ps
trigger eﬃciency 91% 92% 97%
total live time
43 days (real) 67 days (real) 113 days (real)
35 days (DAQ) 56 days (DAQ) 85 days (DAQ)
total number of muons
0.65 · 1014 1.10 · 1014 1.85 · 1014
stopped on target
4. Data analysis
In the MEG detector frame, μ+ → e+γ decay is characterized by a time-coincident monoenergetic back-
to-back photon-positron pair. The ﬁnite detector resolution leads to two diﬀerent backgrounds that have a
similar signature: Radiative muon decays μ+ → e+νeν¯μγ when the neutrino momenta are small (RMD), and
accidental coincidences of an energetic positron from normal Michel decay μ+ → e+νeν¯μ and a gamma-ray
coming either from RMD or positron annihilation-in-ﬂight (AIF) in the material of the experiment.
A blind likelihood analysis method is adopted to ﬁnd the best estimates for the number of signal, RMD
and accidental background events in the data. The observables that are used in the analysis are the relative
time between the photon and the positron (teγ), the polar and azimuthal angles between the two particles
(θeγ, φeγ) and their energies (Eγ, Ee). A blinding procedure is implemented to eliminate any possible ob-
server bias: events that fall into a pre-deﬁned blinding window that contains the signal region are saved in
separate hidden data ﬁles until the analysis procedure is completely deﬁned and ﬁnalized. The blind region
is deﬁned by 48 < Eγ < 58 MeV and |teγ| < 1 ns. The likelihood analysis is carried out for events in a por-
tion of the blind region deﬁned by |teγ| < 0.7 ns, 48 < Eγ < 58 MeV, 50 < Ee < 56 MeV, |θeγ| < 50 mrad and
|φeγ| < 50 mrad. These intervals are between ﬁve and twenty sigmas wide to fully contain the signal events
while retaining some background events as well. The best estimates of the numbers of signal, RMD and
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accidental background events in the analysis region are obtained by maximizing the following likelihood
function:
L(Nsig,NR,NA) = e
−N
Nobs!
e
−
(
(NR−〈NR〉)2
2σ2R
+
(NA−〈NA〉)2
2σ2A
)
Nobs∏
i=1
(
Nsig S (xi) + NR R(xi) + NA A(xi)
)
where xi = {Eγ, Ee, teγ, θeγ, φeγ} is the vector of observables for the i-th event. Nsig, NR and NA are the
number of signal, RMD and accidental background events which are the free parameters of the ﬁt, while
S (xi), R(xi) and A(xi) are their corresponding PDFs. The elements of the signal PDF S (xi) are deﬁned
by the detector response based on events outside the blinding window (side-bands) and calibration data.
The elements of the RMD PDF R(xi) are deﬁned by the theoretical spectra convoluted with the detector
response. The elements of the accidental background PDF A(xi) are deﬁned by the background spectra
based on side-band data. Nobs is the observed number of events, and N ≡ Nsig + NR + NA. The exponential
term is a constraint on the number of RMD and accidental background events, where 〈NR〉 and 〈NA〉 are the
expected numbers of RMD and accidental background events in the analysis window, while σR and σA are
the corresponding uncertainties. These are estimated by extrapolating the number of RMD and accidental
background events observed in the side-bands to the analysis region.
The conﬁdence interval on Nsig is calculated in a frequentistic manner based on the following proﬁle
likelihood-ratio [5]:
λp(Nsig) =
L(Nsig, ˆˆNR(Nsig), ˆˆNA(Nsig))
L(Nˆsig, NˆR, NˆA)
in which NR and NA are treated as nuisance parameters. The hat and double hat denote the best estimates
from the maximum likelihood for free and ﬁxed Nsig, respectively.
In order to convert Nsig into a signal branching ratio Bsig, the normalization relative to Michel decay
is computed by counting the number of Michel positrons that pass the same selection criteria. This is ac-
complished by means of a pre-scaled Michel positron trigger enabled during data acquisition, to eliminate
the dependence on variations in the beam rate or detector conditions. An alternative, independent normal-
ization is calculated using RMD events in the Eγ side-band combined with the theoretical RMD branching
ratio. Both methods are in good agreement and are combined to give the normalization factor with a 4%
uncertainty.
Systematic uncertainties of the PDF parameters and the normalization are taken into account in the
calculation of the conﬁdence interval by ﬂuctuating the PDFs and the normalization by the amount of the
uncertainties. In total they produce a 1% eﬀect on the observed upper limit, with the majority of the contri-
bution coming from the angular uncertainties in the PDFs.
The sensitivity of the experiment assuming a null signal hypothesis, S90, is deﬁned as the median of the
distribution of upper limits on the branching ratio at 90% conﬁdence level (C.L.) obtained over an ensemble
of pseudo-experiments, in which the numbers of RMD and accidental background events per experiment
are randomly generated according to Poisson distributions with a mean equal to 〈NR〉 and 〈NA〉 respectively,
and the event observables are randomly generated according to the RMD and accidental background PDFs.
5. Results
The MEG collaboration has recently published a new analysis of all data collected in the years 2009–
2011 [6]. The event distributions in the (Ee, Eγ) and (cosΘeγ, teγ) planes for the combined 2009-2011 data
set, where Θeγ is deﬁned as the angle between the positron and the photon, are shown in Figure 2. The
analysis results are summarized in Table 2. The distributions of the ﬁve observables in the analysis region
and projections of the average signal, RMD and accidental background PDFs for each observable, scaled
with the maximum likelihood estimates for Nsig, NR and NA, and their total are shown in Figure 3.
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Fig. 2. Event distributions in the (Ee, Eγ) and (cosΘeγ, teγ) planes for the 2009–2011 data set, where Θeγ is deﬁned as the angle
between the positron and the photon. In the left (right) panel, a selection of |teγ | < 0.244 ns and cosΘeγ < −0.9996 with 90% eﬃciency
for each variable (52.4 < Ee < 55 MeV and 51 < Eγ < 55 MeV with 90% and 74% eﬃciency for Ee and Eγ, respectively) has been
applied. The 1σ, 1.64σ and 2σ contours of the 2-dimensional projections of the average signal PDF are shown as blue dashed, solid,
and dotted lines.
Table 2. Analysis results for the 2009–2010, 2011 and 2009-2011 data sets.
data set Nobs 〈NR〉 ± σR 〈NA〉 ± σA S90 Nsig NR NA Bsig B90
2009-2010 1291 83.8 ± 8.4 1195.7 ± 17.6 1.3 · 10−12 0.3+4.1−1.5 83.4+12.9−12.8 1198.4+26.1−26.0 8.9 · 10−14 1.3 · 10−12
2011 1282 85.5 ± 8.9 1219.3 ± 17.8 1.1 · 10−12 −1.4+3.8−1.3 84.8+13.4−13.3 1215.2+26.4−26.3 −3.5 · 10−13 6.7 · 10−13
2009-2011 2574 169.3 ± 17 2415.0 ± 25.0 7.7 · 10−13 −0.4+4.8−1.9 167.5+24.2−24.0 2413.6+37.1−37.0 −5.8 · 10−14 5.7 · 10−13
Fig. 3. Distributions of the ﬁve observables teγ, Ee, Eγ, θeγ and φeγ in the analysis region, for the 2009–2011 data set. Projections
of the average signal, RMD and accidental background PDFs for each observable, scaled with the maximum likelihood estimates for
Nsig, NR and NA, and their total are shown as green, red, magenta and blue lines, respectively.
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The maximum likelihood estimates for NR and NA are consistent with the values expected from the
side bands, 〈NR〉 and 〈NA〉, demonstrating a good control over the background description. No signiﬁcant
excess of signal events in any of the 2009–2011 data sets is observed. The resulting upper limit on the
signal branching ratio at 90% C.L., B90, of the combined 2009–2011 data set is 5.7 · 10−13. This is in good
agreement with the sensitivity S90 = 7.7 · 10−13, and with independent likelihood analyses performed in
ﬁctitious analysis regions in both the time and angle sidebands.
6. Outlook
The MEG collaboration ﬁnished taking data in its present detector conﬁguration in September 2013. The
analysis of the 2012 and 2013 data sets, roughly equal to the 2009-2011 data set, is currently ongoing. The
expected upper limit on the μ+ → e+γ branching ratio using the complete 2009-2013 data set and assuming
a null signal hypothesis is about 5 · 10−13 at 90% C.L..
An upgrade program of the MEG experiment to improve the sensitivity by another order of magnitude
in the near future has recently been approved by PSI [7]. This goal is based on a higher beam intensity
and detection eﬃciencies in combination with improved detector resolutions. The latter is essential to
signiﬁcantly suppress the background, given that the accidental background rate is proportional to the square
of the instantaneous beam intensity. A schematic comparison between the ﬁrst phase of the experiment and
the planned upgrade (MEG II) is shown in Figure 4 and is brieﬂy described in the following.
It has already been demonstrated that it is possible to triple the beam intensity currently used in the πE5
beam area at PSI. This is required to accumulate enough data statistics to achieve the MEG II sensitivity goal
within a few years. In the baseline upgrade design, the current 205 μm thick polyethylene muon stopping
target will be replaced by a 140 μm thick target, to suppress positron multiple-scattering and AIF photon
generation in the target. The slant angle of the target is decreased from 20◦ to 15◦ to compensate for the
decrease in muon stopping eﬃciency due to the higher beam rate and thinner target thickness. The resulting
optimized muon stopping rate for MEG II is 7 · 107 μ+/s, more than double the current muon stopping rate.
An alternative target design is based on scintillating ﬁbers, to measure the vertical coordinate of the muon
decay vertex. This active target signiﬁcantly improves the positron momentum and angular resolutions but
increases the material load in the sensitive volume of the detector. The feasibility of detecting positrons with
high enough eﬃciency while at the same time suﬃciently minimizing positron multiple-scattering and AIF
photon generation in the target material is currently under investigation.
The superconducting solenoid is reused in the upgraded spectrometer, but the current DC and TCs will
be replaced by new designs. The modularized DC system composed of 16 radially aligned individual DC
modules will be replaced by a ∼2 m long single-volume cylindrical DC. The new DC contains 10 layers of
192 coaxial sense wires plus accompanying ﬁeld wires per layer in which, alternately for adjacent layers, all
wires in a single layer have either a positive or negative 6◦ − 8◦ angle with respect to the beam axis. Sense
wires are read-out at both ends to allow for charge division and time diﬀerence measurements between the
two ends, which together with the stereo wire conﬁguration enables the reconstruction of the longitudinal
coordinates of positron hits. A low-mass 85-15% mixture of helium-isobutane is used to limit the total
interaction length per positron turn in the DC to 1.6 · 10−3 X0, which is lower than in the current DC
system. The transverse area of each drift cell is about 7 mm2 to guarantee a tolerable occupancy in the
innermost cells. The longer chamber geometry and the larger number of sense wires increases the average
number of tracker hits per positron by a factor of 3, which improves the current momentum and angular
resolutions by a factor of 2. The current positron detection eﬃciency is severely limited by the material
load between the DC and the TCs. The longer chamber geometry enables positron tracking up to the
TCs, which improves the positron detection eﬃciency by a factor of 2 and eliminates a major contribution
(70 ps) to the time resolution. The current TCs, two sets of 15 scintillator bars with PMT readout, will
be replaced by pixelated scintillation detectors. In the baseline design, the new TCs consist of several
hundred ultra-fast plastic (BC-422) scintillator counters. Each 90 × 40 × 4 mm3 counter is read-out by 6
silicon photomultipliers (SiPMs), where 3 SiPMs are connected in series to opposite sides of a counter. The
average TC hit multiplicity per positron is about 7 counters, which improves the current timing resolution
by a factor of 2.
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Fig. 4. A schematic comparison of the current and upgraded MEG elements: muon beam (1), muon stopping target (2), drift chamber
system (3), timing counters (4) and LXe detector (6). The solenoid (5) is reused, RMD detectors are not indicated.
Limited and non-uniform PMT coverage constrains the energy and position resolutions of the current
LXe detector, particularly for photons that interact close to the inner or lateral faces. Therefore, the granu-
larity of the scintillation light detection on the inner wall will be improved by replacing the 2-inch PMTs on
the inner wall by smaller photosensors. A 12 × 12 mm2 UV-sensitive MPPC, a type of SiPM, is currently
under development. The ﬁner granularity on the inner wall (from 216 PMTs to 4092 MPPCs) improves
the position resolution in the u and v directions (see Figure 1) by a factor 2 and improves identiﬁcation of
pile-up events due to multiple photons. The MPPCs are much thinner than the PMTs, which reduces the
amount of material that photons have to traverse and therefore improves the photon detection eﬃciency by
10%. Additionally, the width of the inner face will be increased by 10% and the PMTs on both lateral faces
will be tilted so that all photo-cathodes lie on the same plane. Simulations show that the energy resolution
of the upgraded LXe detector is improved by a factor 2.
The trigger and data acquisition tasks are currently handled separately on diﬀerent electronics boards,
with diﬀerent waveform digitizers using diﬀerent sampling frequencies. In order to cope with the higher
beam intensity and increased number of readout channels in MEG II, both systems will be integrated on
a single waveform digitization board, WaveDREAM, which is currently under development. The Wave-
DREAM board uses the same DRS chip as in the current data acquisition boards but it has a higher band-
width as well as switchable ampliﬁers. It can also supply high voltages to the SiPMs in the TCs and the LXe
detector.
An optional upgrade that is considered for MEG II involves a pair of low-momentum positron detectors.
Simulations show that half of the background photons in the analysis region are due to RMD. These photons
can be identiﬁed by detecting the corresponding positrons that are emitted simultaneously using fast scintil-
lators. Since these are low-momentum positrons, the detectors have to be placed on the beam axis, upstream
and/or downstream from the target. The detectors, their stable operation in a high-rate environment and their
eﬀect on the background rates in the experiment are currently under investigation.
The current and upgraded baseline detector performances are summarized in the table in Figure 5. The
expected upper limit and discovery sensitivities of the baseline MEG II conﬁguration have been calculated
using the same analysis framework as presently used, taking into account the expected detector performance
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Resolution MEG I MEG II
e+ momentum 0.31 MeV 0.13 MeV
e+ angle 8.7 / 9.4 mrad 3.7 / 5.3 mrad
e+ vertex 2.4 / 1.2 mm 1.6 / 0.7 mm
e+ time 107 ps 33 ps
γ energy 1.27 / 0.9 MeV 0.58 / 0.53 MeV
γ position 5 / 5 / 6 mm 2.6 / 2.2 / 5 mm
γ time 67 ps 76 ps
Eﬃciency
trigger ≈ 99% ≈ 99%
γ 63% 69%
e+ 40% 88%
Fig. 5. Left: Current and upgraded detector resolutions, parameterized in terms of Gaussians distribution widths, and eﬃciencies. The
positron angle resolutions are shown for the θ and φ angles, respectively. The positron vertex resolutions are shown for horizontal and
vertical coordinates, respectively. The photon energy resolutions are shown for shallow events (w < 2 cm) and deep events (w > 2 cm),
respectively. The photon position resolutions are shown for the u, v and w coordinates, respectively. For the vertex position and the
positron energy resolutions, the sigma of the core Gaussian component is shown. The MEG II photon time resolution is a preliminary
conservative estimate. Right: The expected upper limit and discovery sensitivities of the baseline MEG II conﬁguration as a function
of the DAQ time.
and the higher accidental background rate due to the higher beam intensity, and are shown as a function of
the DAQ time in the right panel in Figure 5. The expected upper limit on the μ+ → e+γ branching ratio
assuming a null signal hypothesis reaches 5 · 10−14 at 90% C.L. after three years of data taking, assuming
175 DAQ days per year.
7. Conclusion
The latest analysis of the 2009–2011 data set did not reveal any signiﬁcant excess of signal above back-
ground, resulting in an upper limit on the μ+ → e+γ branching ratio of 5.7 · 10−13 at 90% C.L.. This
constitutes the world’s most stringent limit on μ+ → e+γ decay, four times more stringent than the previous
best upper limit set by the MEG experiment and twenty times more stringent than the best limit set by the
MEGA experiment [8].
The MEG collaboration continues to search for new physics using the μ+ → e+γ channel with unprece-
dented sensitivity in the coming years. Data taking with the present detector conﬁguration has ﬁnished last
year. The expected upper limit on the branching ratio based on the complete 2009-2013 data set is about
5 · 10−13 at 90% C.L... Various detector upgrades are currently under development, physics data taking with
the upgraded detector is planned to start in 2016. The sensitivity is expected to reach 5 · 10−14 at 90% C.L.
after three years of data taking.
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